Andrea Elena Jesse Gonzales
January 28, 2003 - March 27, 2022

Andrea Elena Jesse Gonzales
"SHORTY"
Andrea Elena Jesse Gonzales was born on January 28th, 2003. She was called to heaven
on March 27th, 2022 at the age of 19. Her residence was Moses Lake WA where she was
born and raised. Andrea's dad Jesse Gonzales gave her the nickname "Shorty" since she
was born and has stuck with her ever since. Shorty was a big inspiration to all and is still
continuing to make people smile with so many pictures and videos shes left behind.
Shorty loved to draw, paint with her cousin mari, watch their "favorite" tiktoks they saved to
watch with her sister Vanessa
And she loved to be with her nieces and nephews most of all. Shorty enjoyed jewelry
especially necklaces and stone bracelets. Some of her favorite things to eat was Tia lety
Spaghetti, All the food her sister Elysia would make but most of all her Ground beef tacos
with a lot of Tillamook cheese. Andrea was the life of the party she would walk in and
everyone would holler "SHORTYYY" She loved the attention she would get from the family
and even her friends her outfits don't get me started on that she could put literally anything
together and still look so beautiful, her shoe game wasn't all about Jordan's it was all
about vans. Andrea saved enough money to buy her own car she enjoyed listening to
many underground rap artist such as $uicideboy$, Lil Peep, Pouya, Ramirez and also
oldies! You'd see her driving around town with her curly hair flying in the wind with her sun
roof down and music blasting. Sunsets at Monte lake will forever be her favorite in her
love Hate relationship with her honda. She was survived by her sisters Jessie Jezzeray
Gonzales, Elysia Jesse Gonzales, Vanessa Victoria Jesse Gonzales and her mother
Miriam Madrigales. Proceeded in death by her father Jesse "Bulldog" Gonzales. The
Gonzales and Madrigales Families would like to say thank you to our family, friends and
the community for everything you have done to keep shortys memories and spirit alive.
G59 to the grave, If you know then you know.
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Debbie Hintz lit a candle in memory of Andrea Elena Jesse
Gonzales

Debbie Hintz - April 09 at 05:41 PM
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remember you coming into my room asking me what we should do today and if
we’re busy, & when we werent busy we’d always give each other a smerk haha
then say let’s drive later, let’s kick it at monte:) your the coolest bestest cousin ill
ever have. i loved when we talked about stupid asses that don’t mean anything to
us just overthinking about them when we weren’t even sure if we liked them or
not
always gave me the greatest advice and put me on the songs that are
always spittin speakin facts, pouya was our fav to bump. and say “he so fine”
every time a good ass part of the song came on haha, ill miss you picking me up
from school, going on the base, always down to smoke. gunna miss us fan girling
over “thuggish ruggish bone” or the guy that sings “on a sunday afternoon” and
“coffee by miguel” the videos be makin us feel some type of way
🖤ill miss you
and ur true self. you the realest on jah🤞
LLSG love you ma brutha cant wait
to give you a hug again, some day :’)<3.
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